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Objectives

1. Describe the characteristics of a great physician.

2. Understand your AHD obligation.

3. Understand the new process for active learning in AHD.

4. Understand the eight habits to effective studying.

5. Use one of the eight habits to learn and teach a piece of medical 
knowledge.

6. Use the advice you hear from past residents to help formulate your 
own study plan.
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Becoming a physician…

1. Medical school

2. Internship

3. Residency

4. Passing Boards



Becoming a GREAT physician…

1. Medical knowledge

2. Communication skills

3. Hard work ethic/ team player

4. Humility

5. Kind/Compassionate

6. Resilient



Medical Knowledge

• 10,000 hours of deliberate practice

• Time

• Effort

• Organization/Planning

• Little steps/bites with frequent review



Question 1.

Becoming a great physician is an 
arduous process and requires 
discipline, commitment, and 
endurance. 

Which of the six attributes of a 
great physician is the most 
important, according to Dr. 
Shinar, and why?

A. Resilience

B. Compassion

C. Communication Skills

D. Medical Knowledge

E. Humility
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Academic Half Day (AHD)

• Articles/Objectives/           
MKSAP questions

• Board Preparation/Patient 
Care

• This is now your job! You 
are being paid to learn!



Academic Half Day

• We start at 9:15

• Prepare in advance*

• Bring your study materials

• Pay attention! Learn actively

• Write down something you 
learned from each lecture

• Engage your attendings when 
you go back to your clinical 
service…
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CENTRAL FACIAL PALSY PERIPHERAL FACIAL PALSY

=U/L lesion between cortex and brainstem nuclei

-muscles of eyelids and forehead: INTACT (supplied from

C/L side)

can close eye

-lower facial muscles: PARALYZED (innervated from C/L

hemi fibers via I/L nuclei and peripheral nerve)

=U/L lesion between nuclei and muscles

-muscles of eyelids and forehead: PARALYZED

canNOT close eye

-lower facial muscles: PARALYZED (innervated from C/L hemi fibers via I/L

nuclei and peripheral nerve)

Bell's palsy: acute (w/in hrs) peripheral facial palsy of unknown cause;

majority caused by HSV

eyebrow sagging, inability to close eye, disappearance of nasolabial

fold, dropping at affected corner of eye

+/- loss of taste in anterior 2/3 of tongue

progressive course: max clinical symptoms within 3 weeks from day

of onset, recovery or some degree of fxn present within 6mo

Ramsay Hunt syndrome: VZV oticus; triad of I/L facial paralysis, ear pain and

vesicles in the auditory canal or on the auricle

2/2 reactivation of latent VZV in geniculate ganglion spreading to CN

VIII

CENTRAL VERTIGO PERIPHERAL VERTIGO

Nystagmus

can be any direction

*can reverse direction when pt looks in

direction of slow component

unidirectional

horizontal w/ torsional component

fast component toward normal ear

Response to provocative

manuvers
short or no latency latent 2-5s

N/V variable +/- with HA variable, can be worst at onset

Other neuro signs
CN issues present

NO deafness/tinnitus

none

+/- deafness/tinnitus

Posture dependency

severe instability

ataxic gait

+/- fall with walking

unidirectional instability

gait preserved

BPPV

recurrent

brief episodes (secs)

w/ predictable head movements or positional changes

nystagmus: U/L, horizontal w/ torsional component,

fast component to normal ear

no neuro symptoms

no auditory symptoms

testing: reproducible w/ Dix Hallpike

Meniere disease

recurrent

episodes mins-hours

spontaneous, no predictable factors

nystagmus: U/L, horizontal w/ torsional component, fast

component to normal ear

no neuro symptoms

+/- auditory symptoms: ear fullness/pain, U/L hearing loss,

tinnitus

testing: audiometry shows U/L low frreq sensorineural hearing

loss



Expectations

• Prepare!

• Read articles and write out 
objectives before 9 am Tuesday 
morning each week

• Send via email to your education 
scholar before 9 am

• Organize to re-review when you 
take care of patients

• Review before practice test of 
the month



Question 2.

All residents are expected to 
prepare for AHD each week by 
reading articles,  MKSAP and 
writing out the learning objectives 
for each lecture.

Categorical interns are required 
to email their objectives to their 
Education Scholar by what time 
on Tuesday morning?

A. 6 am

B. 7 am

C. 8 am

D. 9 am

E. 12:30 pm 
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The Science of Learning

• There is no such thing as a personal learning 
style (visual, auditory, etc.)

• Learning is an acquired skill!
• Learning is deeper and more durable when it 

requires effort.
• ONLY reading and re-reading text gives a 

false security of mastery.
• Retrieval practice (recalling from memory) is 

more effective than re-reading and better 
when spaced out over time.



AHD “Lectures”

• Case-based instruction

• Audience response

• Numbered Pair Partners!

• Think about your answer/discuss 
with your partner, and may get a 
chance to share with the group if 
your number is called!

• Quizzing helps knowledge 
retention.



Question 3.

Active learning is important for 
knowledge retention. One of the 
new techniques for active learning 
in AHD is Numbered Pair Partners.

What is the process for Partner 
Pairs in AHD if I arrive too late to 
get assigned to my partner at 
9:30?

A. I will join a previously paired 
team to make a threesome.

B. I will not participate in the 
numbered paired partners for 
that AHD.

C. I will take a number by myself 
and be responsible for 
answering the question 
without a partner.
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8 Habits for     
Effective Study

• 108 minutes a day

• Massive amount of 
information

• Retrieve from long-term 
memory

• Use for problem solving

This Photo by Unknown author is licensed under CC BY-SA.

https://english.stackexchange.com/questions/79739/stack-vs-pile-vs-heap-of-paper
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


1. Place for Study

•Alone vs. Partner

•Minimize distractions

• Try someplace 
different if you are 
having trouble



2. Set a Goal for Each
Study Session

• Set a Specific, Achievable Goal

• 10/2 Rule

• How will you know you have mastered 
your goal?

• Test yourself

• Persevere until you pass!



3. Hand Write Your Notes

• Highlighting and underlining is 
useless

• Don’t  cut and paste or copy 
verbatim

• Physically writing preferred over 
typing

• Summarize in your own words
• Sort/Categorize
• Color-code



4. Draw Pictures

• Sketch and label
• Flowchart
• Diagram
• Cutting and pasting pictures or 

tables does not count!



5. Rhyme, Rhythm, Chant

• Familiar Tune

• Rap/Chant

• Poem

• Mneumonic



6. Movement

• Make up motions

• Change positions

• Take stretch breaks

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA-NC

https://lifeinthefastlane.com/litfl-top-100/cxr-case-030/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/


7. Teach/Talk Out loud

• Partner share

• Video yourself

• Narrate PP slides

• Call your Grandma!



8. Repeat, Review, Reflect

• Repetition required 

• Review your notes and correlate 
with patient care

• Reflect back to reinforce

• Wonder about what you know 
and what you don’t know- this 
requires reflection



Question 4.

Studying requires dedicated time, 
organization and planning, and 
active participation for durable 
knowledge retention.

Which of the following study 
strategies best helps you 
recognize deficits in your 
knowledge so that you can work 
to correct them?

A. Setting a goal for each study 
session

B. Drawing a flowchart

C. Making up a chant or jingle

D. Making a movement or 
gesture

E. Teaching a concept out loud
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Indications for ICD in patients with HOCM

• Groups 1-8
• Flowchart/Table

• Groups 9-16
• Picture/Diagram

• Groups 17-23
• Rhyme/Rhythm/Chant

• Groups 24-33
• Movement/Dance

• Groups > 33
• Pick a category
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Testimonials

• Iza Aguayo
• Hospitalist, Banner MD 

Anderson, Gateway
• ITE scores increased by 

35% from PGY 2-3

• One Note
• U World Questions 



Testimonials

• Dan Hannon
• Hospitalist, Scottsdale 

Thompson Peak
• ITE scores increased by

50%

• Organized a plan for 
studying

• Wrote out and reviewed 
notes in his own words



Testimonials

• Mayur Patel
• Cardiology Fellow PGY-5
• Board Certified
• ITE scores increased by 

60%

• Start with a broad 
foundation

• Teach others!



What’s YOUR plan?


